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As the foundry’s new flagship family, Gerlach Sans was named after the highest peak in 
Slovakia.

Its functional design is enhanced by a few subtle ingredients, adding life and giving words a 
more playful voice.

The family has eight weights ranging from delicate hairline to the super thick black. Each of 
them includes a genuine italic companion with variant shapes.

The large character set accessible through OpenType features provides the designer with a 
wealth of opportunities and supports a wide range of Latin-based languages.

It is stuffed up with tabular and proportional figures, old-style and lining figures, fractions, 
superscripts and subscripts, ordinals, case-sensitive forms, circled numbers, arrows, icons 
and many more.

Combining legibility and usability of its grotesque style with cool elegance, Gerlach Sans 
provides a strong partner for your print and web project.

Designer: Juraj Chrastina 
Release date: 2016

ABOUT



Portez ce vieux
WHISKY
au juge qui fume.

Quick jigs
for waltz wex
Heizölrückßabdämpfung
Büyük çöp yığınları
Queda gaspacho,
fibra, látex
SPHINX
of black quartz
Zażółć gęślą jaźń
Päťtýždňové
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800 Black Hamburgefonstiv 
801 Black Italic Hamburgefonstiv 
700 Heavy Hamburgefonstiv 
701 Heavy Italic Hamburgefonstiv 
600 Bold Hamburgefonstiv 
601 Bold Italic Hamburgefonstiv 
500 Medium Hamburgefonstiv 
501 Medium Italic Hamburgefonstiv 
400 Regular Hamburgefonstiv
401 Regular Italic Hamburgefonstiv 
300 Light Hamburgefonstiv 
301 Light Italic Hamburgefonstiv 
200 Thin Hamburgefonstiv 

201 Thin Italic Hamburgefonstiv 

100 Hairline Hamburgefonstiv 

101 Hairline Italic Hamburgefonstiv

WEIGHTS & STYLES



fiß0ę
@8æ
R&¾
ýðp£
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WEIGHTS & STYLES



AAAa BBBb CCCc 
DDDd EEEe FFF f 
GGGg HHHh I I I i 
JJJ j  KKKk LLL l 

MMMm NNNn OOOo 
PPPp QQQq RRR r 
SSSs TTT t  UUUu 

VVVv WWWw XXXx 
YYYy ZZZz 0000 
1 11 1  2222  3333 

4444  5555  6666 
7777  8888  9999
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CHARACTER SET

Uppercase Letters
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ÀÁÂÃÄÅÆÇÈÉÊËÌÍÎÏÐÑÒÓÔÕÖØÙÚÛÜÝÞ
ĂĄĆČĎĐĘĚĞİĹĺĽŁŃŇŐŒŔŘŚŞŠŢŤŮŰŸŹŻ
ŽȘß

Lowercase Letters
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ßàáâãäåææçèéêëìíîïðñòóôõöøùúûüýþÿ
ăąćčďđęěğıĺľłńňőœŕřśşšţťůűźżžș

Numerals
0012345678900123456789

Punctuation & Others
!"#'(&&)*,-./:;?@[\]^_{|}~¡¦§©« ®°µ¶·»¿‒–—
‘’‚“”„†‡•…‹›™ and spaces

Currency Symbols
$¢£¤¥ƒ€

Combining Diacritical Marks
`¨¯´¸ˆˇ˘˙˚˛˜˝̦´ˇ¨`˝¯)*+,-.

Precomposed Fractions
¼½¾⅓⅔⅛⅜⅝⅞

Mathematical Symbols
%+<=>¬±×÷‰⁄−

Standard Ligatures
fffiffiffjfjftfftfífl

Arrows
←↑→↓↖↗↘↙

Circled Numbers
123456789RSTUVWXYZ[
\123456789fghijklmn
op

Icons
qr★tu⋆♥xyz{|}~���������

Cese-sensitive Forms
Punctuation & Arrows

Tabular Lining
Figures, Mathematical & Currency Symbols

Ordinals, Superscripts, Subscripts, 
Numerators, Denominators
Figures & Lowercase Letters
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LANGUAGE SUPPORT

A
Afrikaans
Albanian
Azeri (Latin)
B
Basque
Bosnian
Breton
C
Catalan
Corsican
Croatian
Czech
D
Danish
Dutch
E
English
Estonian
F
Faroese
Finnish
French
G
Galician
German
H
Hungarian
I
Icelandic
Indonesian
Irish
Italian
K
Kurdish

L
Latin
Leonese
Luxembourgish
M
Malay
Manx
N
Norwegian
O
Occitan
P
Polish
Portuguese
R
Rhaeto-Romanic
Romanian
S
Scots
Scottish Gaelic
Serbian (Latin)
Slovak
Slovenian
Sorbian (Upper & Lower)
Spanish
Swahili
Swedish
T
Tagalog
Turkish
Turkmen
U
Uzbek (Latin)
W
Walloon
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100 Hairline

144 pt Public
72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
101 Hairline Italic

144 pt Public
72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my

WATERFALLS
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200 Thin

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing

201 Thin Italic

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.

WATERFALLS
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300 Light

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.
12 pt Show mangled quartz flip vibe exactly.
10 pt My jocks box, get hard, unzip, quiver, flow.

301 Light Italic

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.
12 pt Show mangled quartz flip vibe exactly.
10 pt My jocks box, get hard, unzip, quiver, flow.

WATERFALLS
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400 Regular

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.
12 pt Show mangled quartz flip vibe exactly.
10 pt My jocks box, get hard, unzip, quiver, flow.

401 Regular Italic

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.
12 pt Show mangled quartz flip vibe exactly.
10 pt My jocks box, get hard, unzip, quiver, flow.

WATERFALLS
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500 Medium

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.
12 pt Show mangled quartz flip vibe exactly.
10 pt My jocks box, get hard, unzip, quiver, flow.

501 Medium Italic

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.
12 pt Show mangled quartz flip vibe exactly.
10 pt My jocks box, get hard, unzip, quiver, flow.

WATERFALLS
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600 Bold

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.
12 pt Show mangled quartz flip vibe exactly.
10 pt My jocks box, get hard, unzip, quiver, flow.

601 Bold Italic

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle my
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.
12 pt Show mangled quartz flip vibe exactly.
10 pt My jocks box, get hard, unzip, quiver, flow.

WATERFALLS
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700 Heavy

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing

701 Heavy Italic

72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle
36 pt Jumping hay dwarves flock
24 pt Five jumping wizards hex bolty quick.
18 pt Quick fox jumps nightly above wizard.
14 pt Vamp fox held quartz duck just by wing.

WATERFALLS
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800 Black

144 pt Public
72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle
801 Black Italic

144 pt Public
72 pt Fickle jinx bog
48 pt Big dwarves heckle

WATERFALLS
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SAMPLE TEXTS

200 Thin
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

201 Thin Italic
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!
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SAMPLE TEXTS

300 Light
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

12 pt
And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

301 Light Italic
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

12 pt
And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!
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SAMPLE TEXTS

400 Regular
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

12 pt
And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

401 Regular Italic
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

12 pt
And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!
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SAMPLE TEXTS

500 Medium
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

12 pt
And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

501 Medium Italic
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

12 pt
And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!
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SAMPLE TEXTS

600 Bold
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

12 pt
And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

601 Bold Italic
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

12 pt
And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!
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SAMPLE TEXTS

700 Heavy
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!

701 Heavy Italic
14 pt

And my poor fool is hang’d! No, no, no life!
Why should a dog, a horse, a rat, have life,
And thou no breath at all? Thou’lt come no more,
Never, never, never, never, never!
Pray you, undo this button: thank you, sir.
Do you see this? Look on her, look, her lips,
Look there, look there!
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OPENTYPE FEATURES

Standard Ligatures

ff fi fj fl ft fí ffi ffj fft → ff fi fj fl ft fí ffi ffj fft

Numerator

123abc → 123abc

Denominator

123abc → 123abc

Superscript / Superior

123abc m2 → 123abc m2

Subscript / Inferior

123abc H2O → 123abc H2O

Fractions

10 1/2 km on 1/7/16. → 10B1⁄2 km on 1/7/16.
The fractions feature recognizes integers, mixed numbers and dates and figures out what 
to turn into a fraction and what to leave as it is.
The space in a mixed number is replaced by thin space.

0/0 0/00 → 0⁄0 0⁄00

Lining & Oldstyle Figures

00123456789 → 00123456789
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OPENTYPE FEATURES

Proportional & Tabular Width

$129,- → $129,-
€299,- → €299,-

Slashed Zero

00 → 00

Ordinals & Abbreviations

English ordinal numbers: 1st 2nd 2d 3rd 3d 4th → 1st 2nd 2d 3rd 3d 4th 
Spanish ordinal numbers: 1a 1o 1er 1.a 1.o 1.er → 1a 1o 1er 1.a 1.o 1.er
French ordinal numbers: 1er 1ers 1re 1res 1ère 1ères → 1er 1ers 1re 1res 1ère 1ères

2d 2ds 2de 2des → 2d 2ds 2de 2des
3e 3es 3ème 3èmes → 3e 3es 3ème 3èmes

No1 No.1 → No1 No1
Mlle Mlles Mme Mmes → Mlle Mlles Mme Mmes

Other combinations can be built manually through superscript feature.

Contextual Alternates

Aß Tom Fleisch? → Aß Tom Fleisch?
GROß → GROß
Contextual alternates feature replaces lowercase ß by an uppercase version in words set in 
all-caps (except for two letter words).

Stylistic Alternates

& æ → & æ
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OPENTYPE FEATURES

Case-sensitive Forms

¿ (a) : 7 → ¿ (A) : 7

Contextual Ligatures

... -- --- → … – —

((r)) ((R)) ((c)) ((C)) ((tm)) ((TM)) ((.)) ((&)) → ® ® © © ™ ™ • &

((1)) ((20)) ((b1)) ((b20)) → 1 j 1 l

((left)) ((up)) ((right)) ((down)) ((upleft)) ((upright)) ((downright)) ((downleft)) → ← ↑ → ↓ ↖ ↗ ↘ ↙

((envelope)) → t  ((lock)) → u
((blackheart)) → v  ((note)) → w
((blackstar)) → ★  ((movie)) → y
((phone)) → z  ((comment)) → {
((gear)) → |   ((time)) → }
((star)) → ⋆   ((camera)) → �
((heart)) → ♥  ((home)) → �
((calendar)) → �  ((user)) → �
((search)) → �  ((pin)) → �
((bulb)) → �   ((graphic)) → �
((folder)) → �  ((cart)) → �
((file)) → �

Ornaments

Icons are accessible through the bullet glyph or through lowercase a-w.
Arrows and circled numbers are under asterisk.
For a better support of ornaments in softwares who don’t support yet the feature, these 
glyphs are also added to contextual ligatures.



Gerlach 2654
— The Highest Peak in Slovakia —

www.chrastina.sk

http://www.chrastina.sk

